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Jane Peyton Public Speaking Reviews

"Cider Australia was so intrigued by Jane Peyton's drinks expertise that we invited her to speak at our 
national cider conference. Jane artfully matched serious debate about the global cider market with inspired 
insights, while keeping the audience superbly entertained. Jane is on an inspired journey to educate and 
brings everyone along for the ride" 

Jane Anderson, Executive Officer, Cider AustraliaJane Anderson, Executive Officer, Cider Australia

"Jane Peyton is an entertaining speaker who knows her subject (alcoholic drinks) inside out and 
communicates about it in an engaging and amusing manner. She was a speaker at a business networking 
event I host and I enjoyed her presentation so much that I invited her to be a co-host on the Food Talk 
Show a monthly podcast I host"  

Sue Warran-Smith, CBE , founder of the Breakthrough Group.Sue Warran-Smith, CBE , founder of the Breakthrough Group.

"Jane Peyton has spoken at many of our events and from start to finish always has the audience captivated 
with her amazing knowledge and story-telling ability. Whatever the subject Jane is able to bring interest and 
humour to the event and the presentation always sounds fresh and engaging. Jane is a real asset to our event 
team and I very much looking forward to our next project together”

Chris Ives,Funder Ilkley Brewery, and Otterbeck DistilleryChris Ives,Funder Ilkley Brewery, and Otterbeck Distillery

"Jane Peyton is a brilliantly fluent, entertaining and thought-provoking speaker. She really engaged her 
audience - everyone was talking afterwards about how enjoyable it had been"  

Edward Fenton – Charlbury Beer FestivalEdward Fenton – Charlbury Beer Festival

"Jane has spoken at the Ideal Food and Drink Theatre at the Ideal Home Show several times now and each 
time her talks are engaging, informative and entertaining!  Jane has a great enthusiasm for her work and a 
heap of knowledge to go with it! The audience always have a wonderful time and go away learning something 
new which is only possible when you are working with a fantastic speaker"

Tabitha Neill, Quantum MediaTabitha Neill, Quantum Media

"Jane's enthusiasm, wit and wealth of knowledge about the world of beer was extremely well received in 
our Tutored Tastings at the Great British Beer Festival and we look forward to working with her at future 
events"

Lauren Anderson, Campaign for Real AleLauren Anderson, Campaign for Real Ale
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"In the two year's of Norwich's FEM.ALE Festival, we've been delighted to welcome Jane to speak about the 
history of beer and women with her extensive knowledge of these and other subjects around booze and 
pub culture. She is always articulate, charming and stimulates great conversation among our attendees. We've 
had nothing but positive feedback on Jane's solo speaking, beer and food matchings and her participation on 
industry panels and we're looking forward to welcoming her back to our future events"

Erica Horton, Founder of FEM.ALE Beer FestivalErica Horton, Founder of FEM.ALE Beer Festival

"Having met Jane for the first time years ago at Fuller’s Brewery whilst on a tour it was apparent how well 
educated she is on the world of beer, how passionate she gets for her role and just how easily she can 
enthuse a crowd. I have now had the pleasure of spending more time in her company and witnessing her 
hold brilliant sessions with groups small and large – she never fails to disappoint! From history to quality, 
taste to quirky synergies that link beer to the wider world – it’s always a sheer pleasure!"

Luke Morris, Miller BrandsLuke Morris, Miller Brands

"Jane is a natural and engaging speaker. She has an encyclopaedic knowledge of her subject and easily 
captures and keeps her audience's attention. I can also vouch for her energy and enthusiasm. We worked 
together at a 5-day event where she was required to give the same presentation multiple times each day. She 
did this with ease, keeping it fresh and entertaining each time"

Amanda Barry Hirst- Third Rock CommunicationsAmanda Barry Hirst- Third Rock Communications

'Thank you so much for coming along yesterday, for taking part in the panel discussion and for doing an 
amazing job with the beer and cider tasting sessions. Lots of people have told me how much they enjoyed 
your segment and we did too. We loved having you here"

Nicholas Robinson, Publican Morning Advertiser Nicholas Robinson, Publican Morning Advertiser 

"With much preparation and a great AV show, Jane Peyton gave an inspiring talk at Imbibe Live 2016 on the 
topical theme of Sour Beers. Engaging her audience from the start – it’s not often you see technicolour 
images of yeast as the first powerpoint slides of a masterclass – she effortlessly guided them through the 
‘hows’ and the ‘whys’ while also putting her Beer Sommelier knowledge to good use with a tasting of six 
classics of the style. Definitely a strong performance which made its mark."

Susanna Forbes, Imbibe, Beer & Cider Editor    Susanna Forbes, Imbibe, Beer & Cider Editor    
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"I have booked Jane Peyton several times in my capacity as course leader and lecturer, to deliver lectures 
about British traditions and culture mainly to BA Hons and Post Graduate level overseas fashion and 
communications students studying in London. Jane's broad understanding of the uniqueness of British 
culture; her experience of living both in the UK and USA and her experience of working as an executive 
PR in fashion as well as now having her own brand, has resulted in highly entertaining and enlightening 
presentations that really engage with students on many levels.  Jane is an eloquent, erudite and entertaining 
speaker and I always look forward to her lectures.  I always have excellent feedback from the students. She 
is reliable, professional and a brilliant, authentic speaker."

Julia Robson, Regent’s University, London Julia Robson, Regent’s University, London 

"Jane has delivered lectures on British culture and traditions at London College of Fashion for many years. 
She's extremely knowledgeable, engaging and warm in her delivery.We always look forward to having her 
back as she contributes greatly to our orientation week for newly arrived students"

Hannah Svensson Macleod, London College of FashionHannah Svensson Macleod, London College of Fashion

"We wanted to say a huge thank you for yesterday’s Stassen event – your speech was fantastic"

Catherine Moran from Exposure CommunicationsCatherine Moran from Exposure Communications

"I wanted to say how great I felt all the talks were that I attended, however I really wanted to feedback 
personally on Jane Peyton’s talk about the misunderstood nature of cider. Jane was a phenomenal speaker, 
and told the story in such a unique and engaging way. I know I speak on behalf of my other two colleagues 
who also listened in on the talk. Jane’s expertise and presentation style really did make this the best talk I 
attended"

Sarah o’Reilly, Molson CoorsSarah o’Reilly, Molson Coors

"Thanks again for helping to make the recent Barbara Pym conference a huge success. Your talk was very 
well received, a brilliant blend of your prodigious knowledge and boundless enthusiasm."

Tom Sopko, North America Barbara Pym Society Tom Sopko, North America Barbara Pym Society 


